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ELECTION yiGHT BONFIRES.
It Is time to suppress the street bonfires of

election nights. It has become the custom for
the police to look on complalsautly while thiev-
ish boys steal barrels, planks, boards and ma-
terial of various kinds to make a blaze. To per-
mit these robberies encourages reckless lads to
take up a life of crime. It is wrong that th?se
wanton urchins should be allowed to get hold
of and to burn up building materials and nil
sorts of stuff which does not belong to them.
The danger to houses and business buildings is
serious, and it ought to be remembered that the
poorest people in the tenements are often in
sore need of fuel. In this climate during many
months out of the twelve fires are required for
warmth, and in every month and every week
heat must be had for cooking.

In the bonfires of election nights vast quan-
tities of wood and other ferial which would
be useful to the occupant's of the tenements as
fuel nre wasted, while houses and shops nre
put in peril and asphalt pavements are wrecked.
The police force ought not to tolerate this
nuisance, and the lads who go prowling around
to steal things to cant into the flaiuus ulieuld be

It is a National victory. The Nation In all
its pans may well rejoice. Its credit is secure.
Its Judiciary will remain free. Its people will
not be sundered into hating and hateful classes.
Its Mag will not be dragged down in dishonor.
The propaganda of greed, of hatred, of vio-
lence and of cowardice will not prevail. It is
a day for earnest resolves to complete and to
perpetuate the work so well performed, and to
make the Nation in the ordering of Its affairs
henceforth worthy of Its splendid past jiud of
the Hplendid promise of )tB achievement In this
National victory

TUE SATIO\AL VICTORY.
The expected has happened. The Nation has

vindicated its honor. The principles of honest
money, honest judges, and lione«t legislation,

without regard to class or clique, have been re-
affirmed by a popular mandate of majestic pro-
portions. This result has been confidently ex-
pected for many weeks by the Republican party

and by that remnant of the Democratic party
which has remained worthy of Its ancient name.
To say that Mr. Bryan and his followers ex-
pected any other result and that they were
sincere in their predictions of their own success
would be to rank their powers of discernment
as low as their conceptions of National policy
and National honor. Beyond doubt, the ex-
pectation of the great majority of the American
people is realized to-day— an expectation, it is
most grateful to add. which was born of hope

and nurtured of desire. The not incongruous
mingling of reverent thanksgiving and enthusi-
astic exultation which prevails throughout the
land to-day Is none the less general and earnest
because it marks the realization of that which
had long been regarded as certain to occur.

Itis. as we have called if, a National victory.
That is the comprehensive and the tru«« view of
it In a particularly strong and significant
sense it is. of course, a victory of the Repub-

lican party: for the triumphant candidates are
stanch Republicans, their platform was an cx-
presidon of pure and unadulterated Republican
principles, and the vast bulk of tlie campaign
work was done by and of the votes was cast by

mombPrs of the Republican party. It would
he ungenerous and unjust, however, to with- j
hold hfartl«*st praise and congratulations from
those thousands of loyal, patriotic Democrats
who have shown themselves worthy successors
of Jefferson. Jackson and Cleveland by voting—

even at the sacrifice of party ties- ngalnut re-
pudiation, dishonor and anarchy. But above
and beyond all this it is a victory of the Nation,
of the best elements of Tli«i whole Nation with-
out regard to party or to name, rising and rally-
ing under the standard of Republicanism for
the vindication of the Nation's honor nnd for
the safeguarding of the Republic from intestine
evils more menacing than any foreign foe. If
It has placed the Nation under the standard of
Republicanism, it has also, let us not forget,
emphasized the National rank, dominance nnd
responsibilities of the Republican party. For
victory brings Its duties as well as it*rewards,

and this superb ratification of Republican policy
by the Nation is equally a National mandate to
the Republican party so to acquit Itself as to be
worthy of such continued confidence.

We may hope that this is the end of Bryan-
ism. By that one word we mean the whole
pestilent congeries of fads and follies and
hatreds that greedy and unscrupulous men have
gathered together In a modern Cave of Adullam
for menace to \u25a0 ordered popular government.
Debasement of the currency, degradation cf the
Judiciary and dishonor of the flag should never
again find place in the serious proposals of a
great political party. It will be well for the

!Nation, as for the party, if the repudiated ruck
of Bryanism shall be swept into everlasting

[ limbo, and the Democracy, chastened by defeat,
ishall come to its own again as a party of co-
iin-rent and rational principles and of patriotic
!ambitions. The Nation has need of a dignified
: Jiii<l intelligent opposition; that is an essential

to the best form of party government. It is
not well for all good men to be perpetually
forced to fight a mob. There should be two
parties capable and worthy of mutual respect.
It will be, therefore a feature of this National
victory which do judicious Republican willre-
gret if the Democratic party shall be so reor-
ganized us to be no longer a menace to the
Nation's honor.

Imperialism in our dependencies signifies
steadfast adherence to that conception of this
<x>untry'B right to hold and govern territory
which Jefferson and Madison acted on in the
case of Louisiana, and which Monroe and John
Qnlncy Adams and Andrew Jackson acted on in
the case of Florida, when they governed tbo*»e
territories without the consent of the governed,
taxed them without representation and ruled
them regardless of the Constitution. That is. It
simply means that the United States is to deal
with territories unfitted for its domestic ad-
n.inistration as their practical needs may re-

quire. And that in turn means that they will
be ruled with constant and benevolent reganl

for their welfnre and enjoy a higher measure of
liberty than they ever dreamed of before. Im-
perialism with reference to the rest of the world
signifies that the I'nited States is a nation
nmonj: nations, equal to any duty that any
other nation can dlscharee. Inferior in power to
none; that itis to maintain its rights, guard tbe
Interests of Its people and l>c equal to its own

high calling as a great and growing power for
cfrffizaHon. Imperialism at home signifies
order, law. stability of government and repudia-
tion of the theory that any mob may throw off
authority aud yield only to government of con-
sent, just as thirty-six years ago It signified
repudiation of the theory that one or many
States could throw off National bonds. Every-

where the imperialism which tbe American

people voted for In re-electing William IfcKin-
ley stands for the power and majesty of the
American Nation.

its sovereignty extends, ohie to meet practical
problems the world over unhampered bjphilo-
sophic phrase* or by peneral application of
rales of adminSotrstion made to fit a particular
rase. The rote for imperialism testifies to the
trust of tbe people in tbelr sons and brothers
who fight under the Stars and Stripe?, their
determination to support them Inthis work,and
their repudiation of leadership which would
give aid and comfort to the enemies of the
American arms.

GERMAN VENGEANCK TEKRIBIE.

HT'NDREDS OF FOXER3 3LAIN BT THS

KATSETR^S SOI.DIFRS.

Berlin, Nov. 6.—Letters from German \u25a0
In Cnina continue to find their way into the
press. The "Hanover Courier.'' National Lib-
eral, prints a letter from Peki-.- og the
operations of the r>at:a!!~:i to which the vrr.ter
belongs, and mentioning a case wher-- h
three hundred to four hundred Chinese were
"partly killed and partly executed later by
shooting." The writer adds:

AllBoxers who are caught in Peking are «hot.
Each one must diga hole and kneel behind it so
as to fall directly into it when shot.

The city of Liang-Chang-Chung was captured
yesterday. Our company halted before one of
the gates, and the Chines*-, who were driven
from the other side through the gate, aertsned
upon our bayonet*. It was horriUle. We have
men in the company who have already shot ten
Chinamen.

Discussing thi* evening the efforts of LiHung

Chans to get the diplomatic reprt-sentatlves of
the Powers in Peking to Intel with FieM
Marshal Count yon WsJderaee, with .i v!ew of.
delaying the execution of the Pao-Tlnit-Fu of-
ficials responsible for :>)\u25a0• massacre there, even
the Liberal papers. th«* \ - - Zvitunsr." the
"National Zeltun^" and the ''Boersen Zemins"*
call for their execution without delay. th*»
"Vosslsche ZettunK" remarking that "clemency
can accomplish nothing with these barbarians."

COMMENDED BT GENERAL GASELEE.
London. Nov.o.— The Gazette" to-night prints

General Gaselee's dispatches to the Secretary of
State for India, referring to the operations* for
the relief of Peking, and General DbrwardTai
report of the operations about Tlen-Tsin. Gase-
lee among half a dozen officers mentioned for
special services includes two Americans, who
"gallantly supported our fighting line, namely.
Major Quinton and Captain J. R. M. Taylor."
both of the 14th United States Infantry.

General Dorward'a report contains little new.
but. relating the withdrawal of the 9th United
States Infantry after it had suffered M heavily
in the attack on Tien-Tain, he says:
Iwould specially bring to notice the conduct

of Major Jesse Le« during the retirement, la
him the regiment possesses an officer of ex-
ceptional merit.

Among many Instances of personal bravery
during the action Iwould specially brtns t'-»
notice the conduct of Captain Smedley D But-
ler. United States Marine.-. in bringtns *
wounded man in from the front under a h.ivy
aml accurate fir.- Untler was wounded white
so doing, and was himself carried MM of the
tiring line by Adjutant Leonard, who. iregret
to say. was dangerously wounded in so <i"inK.Captain Lawton. of the S»th (United Stated
Regiment, brought me the news of their con-
dition under a heavy tiiv \Yh~n returning -»?|J
guiding the reinforcement* or hi» regiment b«
wai severely wounded.

ACCEPTS TWO OF THE ARTICLES OP

THE ANGLO-GERMAN AGREEMENT

St. Petersburg, Nov. 6.
—

The text of Urn
stan reply to the Anglo-German agreem^-

is published.

The first point, providing for open parti
rivrs of the Chinese littoral. :s favor?
celved, as lt doe? not alter existing tre^i

The second point Is all the mor» in ha
with Russia's Intentions, as the ir.t-^riry

Celestial Empire is the fundamental pvtac
Russian policy.

As regards the possibility nf f v

principle in the third article. Russia re?
-

her note of May 28. and repeats her dee: an*

that such violation wou'.i compel Rr.ss.a I>
modify, as circumstances might rcq«
tltude she has taken up.

RUSSIA X REPLY MADE.

Mr?. Stuyvesant Fish will entertain at d'.r.s??
to-morrow evening- at the Waldorf-Astoria.

The Strollers will give one of their teas at tv*
Waldorf-Astoria on Friday afternoon. Amonj
those who have consented to act as chaperons
for the occasion are Mrs. C. Oliver Ise'.ln. Mrs.
Adolf Laden burg. Mrs. J. Lee Taller. Mrs Geonta
De Forest. Mrs. Alexander Van Rensse-la«>r. Mrs.
Lloyd Bryee and Mrs. Hermann Oelrlchs. Th*
Strollers will be^in next week the rehearsals of
the play which they propose to produce in De-
cember.

Mrs. Arthur Murray Dodg-e. who is st!!I at
"Wheatogue. Conn., will return to Iwe for tha
season about the middle of the month.

Herbert Livingston Patter w«n be er.ter:ain»i
a few days before his marriaee to Mis? Loa!s«Morgan by tr.*officers of the Naval Mi'.itta a: ths
fniversUy C

Mrs. Astor has resumed her informal Sur.dar
afternoon "at homes" for the season.

Th« country rra» j^'orious yesterday. T* "»^a» IV&
first perfect laruxn day. an'! •v«ry on» w.iocoaid.
as soon »<« v .•••-» «\u25a0••-• ra.»t. got oiit of town, Many
In th» fa«htr.r.aM? wcrJJ hoW »-!r:2»r.«ftip i-s r?h»r
p!ar«-? th-«n X«>w-York. zr.i rh*«» v*r.z to rJseft
tosjal rvsMi to •.\u25a0(/•». Y*-t th*r»- \u25a0»•.»*• f.sry
who r*-maln»'! to h^a- th» r^-Jlt'. Election rirht
at th* different Fifth Aven«e ctdbm !« unm of r>.e\u2666•vent* of the *»-ri -*>n a-«j >t revotvrs lt»*';i.-.:o *?i
election party. At th? Knickerbocker. »>!r» ?h«
feeling .I.l*be*-n strong: at ?h* I'rl-^n. a: ih^ Calu-
met and at the l*niv--rVty thrre v.*n- many
memVrs. John YV. Markiv gave an eteettoa p*-!r
In hi.i oJB>. -

at the Po^ii! iJj'.MJr.?. tad r-iv*'*
wires and arrarg«>jnent3 for getttfts r*tarsa ry
telephone were m< .- throughout tr.> :c*.-. ;.j-^ -)the »übur.)s. f*!fth-avc. pr»«^nr»^ an *lir.«-.«» <?<•-
.•ert»<l appearance. s»« f*r h* bir.'i")m» «^;:ir^»»»
and well known p*-or-

' in •
rj- mo<ii»h mini w»r-'\u25a0nn'-iTr.Hi: Th» afternoon brought bark all Urn<luln*>»< of m!<!«uram«»r.

There w»re nous* parties »v»ry\u25a0**•*••<»-
~

!•?\u25a0>
hat! a most attractive an-!. ":.••-!•!»> • -.
Ms an.: frolf. there were many <lir.n*rs in th» even-
in* Jarr.os lUrry Smith. ?^ fc** n:- of>ne host* Of Tuxedo! h*d arson* his jt-:»»t»Mr ar.iMr« Son «i<> R Whirehou«e. 'if Heapstearj

"

.Mr *-'< Mr«. f;-<-r;!!> Ka.-.»-. Mr. *r.<\ Mr* 'i~,»tt\-
son ar.d Mr. ar.rj Mr?. Poor a'% *r.:»r:^:r.«vi. \tM»arsrw Brook fh» coir'rr Virr**<i-it !-» firr- .'the anr.uai steeplechase, which tz-^k pin*» on th*
r-our..l<» of the Meadow Brock f'iub ar.d of wnlcii
in »\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0••-.- en -•-•=\u25a0• her*.

Newport welcomed a number cf Us cs:ta?er«. who
went thor- tor rhe parpose of voting Arr.-,r.< •

--\u25a0••>
were Kibri-Jit^ T. O»-rry. John J. Wy.«-i. R-'.ar.iKing an.l [>-»•.< B. McCag? Mr«. Fraccin O
French and Miss Fr'r.rh T»Tum<"i to Ke-vport caMonday, aftfr a visit to Tuxedo.

To-day will I**or of \u25a0we'i.ilr.Ks. The frlsnds cf
Mi»s Raise H-sr<»m-»n rj*r*w Stranir. of Pe«ltskia.
and Davit! Ardro riSperanc*. Jr.; w!'.! «ro to that
town in a special train for th* w«Jf!:::? n*. tilscouple. As Mlsa Srransr la a r:<"-» o< Senator> baun Mitchell Lvp^w. she r.a« v;«ir»<s i- :r.waa numbtr of Uvr.e* ami sru- has a nusaber c;
rrten«i*. At the <"h::rch ni th<- A-c^r.si'.n Mln iliry
Ajcnew. the (laurhter of the late Johr. T. At-»»
and rl<»!nrich M»yn will b« marri*<;. There wlj
l,» a larsre afifinfcUpp of fT'ic-*** To* th» cereiaaay
but the reception will b^ =mal!. Miss Mary' H»-I
jamln and Henry 11. Roz-r?. jr.. w;!i be xnanie4 %tthe me of Ot.jrgp Hlulard F'.fr.j.Trr.in and

- =•
Jam*f'« Prrtf-stsnt Episcopal Church >!:=-

LtHaaAd'le Johnson, the daughter of Mr. ar.i Mrs £,-<'-
wari H. Johnson, and \Va!t»r S:::°= Hoyt -a::: hay«
a !ar?e wed<!ir.i!. followed by a r«-'-»'p';':r. at \u2666><«
home at Mrs. George Q. I'almer. U»« brtde'a ilsre-

Amor? th» bsm In town yesterday who> ?t—»
to vote were G. G. Haven, fr^m I.er.ox; CorseSta
Vanderbilt and Tt. B Van Cortlaidt XV

- ...
WelL« and Hugh D. Aurhlncloss, fr:.n: •-» Ht
Springs of Virgini Alfr*<} G. VaaderbQ! frsSNewport, and John Jacob Astor. from F*mcll2.

Mr. and Mrs. U".Allston Flagg of Morristowa wi3
come to town for the winter after Tha^ksgtvlsg,
Mr. and Mra. Robert H. MeCurfly o« Morrti Plains
will also pass the winter la New York at their
Tw- Iftb-SL house

There was gel! yesterday at Ards>ler a=i at Bal-
tusrol. There will be a larce ccntircert of gait
piayers who will go to Philadelphia tr.:s w--k

'ir
the match th-r- Nearly ail ir.e iat!i?« grr.o too*
part Inthe matches recently at Baltu'ro: er- amonj
the stayers.

Charles R. FlbM
No. \u2666 East Thirtr-sixrh-s:.. last r.lshz. The -•->
was decorated with quantities of Roosevelt pir.k?.
Mr. Flint's sixteen guests Inclnded Ar.«irrw «ar-
nepie. C. F. Brooker. cf the Republican Na:if>r'al
Committee; Robert Bacon. Senator Cha.iir.cey M.
Depew. Frederick Strauss. Samuel P. '"f.-;. ..f
Providence. R. I.; Valer.tir.e P. Snyder James .'.
Gardiner, William M Wood. R. L. Coleiaan. E. H.
Warner. Trenor L. Park. Dumont Clarke. >:;?.-.a»-t
P. Grace ar-.d Thomas Ryar.. During: :r.e eveaisj
the election returns wen received.

RELATING TO SOCIETY.

"The New York Evening Post" was a true
prophet when after last year's election It rend
the meaning of the figures and on November 10,

Mayor Van Wyck evidently knows when <Jls-
rretlon Is c better part of valor, and «\u25a0> does
Devery. .

Let the Antl-Imperlallsts keep close watch

now to see the ceremony of Emperor McKinley

putting on ht» crown. They have predicted that

he would If re-elected, and of course they be-

lieved what they said:

Bryan knows now what the "paramount issue"

was. As a matter of fact, he knew it all the
tlm«, only he "didn't know It was loaded."

It was "the enemy's country." sure enough'

• McKinley's badge Is on my coat, but the

whole of Bryan is in the soup "—(Revised ver-
sion of Croker'3 "dirty linen" mottoes.

Dr. Reed credits an Havana physician, Dr.
Klnley. with the theory that the disease could
be spread in this manner, although the Cuban's
own experiments do not appear to have been
conclusive. From eggs of the particular species

of mosquito that Dr. Flnley had suspected—
subsequently identified by Dr. Howard at Wash-
ington as the Cnlex fasciatus— Dr. Reed hatched
out the Insects with which he made his tests.

The mosquitoes were permitted to bite yellow
fever patients at different stages of the disease
and then to bite persons who were believed to

be non-immune. In nine of eleven cases no

result followed. But well defined yellow fever
ensued In two. Dr. Carroll, one of the assistant
surgeons associated with Dr. Reed, and a per-
son whose name Is withheld developed unmis-
takable symptoms, but recovered. Another
member of the Commission, Dr. Lazear, was
accidentally bitten twice, and not only was he
attacked with yellow fever, but the attack
proved fatal. There is some uncertainty about
the species of mosquito that bit Dr. Lazear.

This interesting and important announcement
is put in what Dr. Reed calls a "preliminary

note." The report does not profess to cover the
subject completely. Indeed, it does not prove
*cry much. Two of the three persons who de-
veloped yellow fever after having been bitten
had participated in autopsies of fever cases at
a hospital and were otherwise exposed to risk.
The possibility of other means of Infection than

the mosquito was not. therefore, altogether ex-
cluded. For these and other reasons Itis in the
highest degree desirable that the investigation

be pushed further another year. when, if volun-
teers can be found, such tests should be made
as will settle several questions beyond a doubt.

In the first place, the subjects experimented
upon should be placed beyond the chance of
infection from any source but the mosquito.
The conditions of the experiment in the Roman
Campagna by Drs. Sambon and I/ow this last
summer should be observed. What the medical
profession wnuts to know above all other things
in this matter Is whether the mosquito is the
only agent involved In the propagation of yellow
fever or one of several, and perhaps the least
significant of them nil. Again, the Insects should
be dissected and examined under the microscope
to discover whether they carry the poison on
the outside of the proboscis and toes, as com-
mon files transport the germs of typhoid, or in-

side the stomach and Intestines, like the malaria
bearing mosquito. Finally, It should be ascer-
tained how ninny species of mosquito are con-
cerned in the business. At present the respon-
sibility for the dissemination of malaria rests
on the anopheles alone. Can the distribution of
yellow fever poison be similarly limited to the
Culex faßclatua? And how abundant is that
species relatively to others In Cuba?

YELLOW FEVER AND MOSQUITOES.
After years of research the theory that the

mosquito Is largely If not exclusively respon-

sible for the dissemination of malaria has been
fairly -wellestablished. There Is now reason for
suspecting that tbe same insect Is an active
agent in spreading yellow fever also. "The
Philadelphia Medical Journal" prints a paper by

Dr. Walter Reed, a surgeon of the United States
Army, who, with three assistant surgeons, was

sent by the War Department to Cuba last sum-
mer for the purpose of studying this peculiarly

American tropical disease. The Commission
undertook two tasks. One was to find, Ifpos-
sible, the microbe which Sanarelll declares is
characteristic of yellow fever. And lt is a re-
markable fact that although specimens of blood
were taken from eighteen patients, at least
eleven of whom were seriously sick, and forty-

t ight cultures made therewith, absolutely uo

lmoilliIcterokles were discovered. Similar tests
were made with infected parts of the dead
bodies of nearly a dozen victims of yellow fever
without verifying Sanarelli's alleged discovery

in a single Instance. The other subject of In-
quiry by the Commission was the possibility of
communicating this malady by the bite of a
mosquito.

These records are down to the time when the

Weather Bureau station at Newport was closed,

and, as Mr. George L. Norton. Editor of "The
Marine Journal." says, "there Is not o"be chance
"in a thousand that the official records of the
"present, ifthey could be obtained, would change

"these average*. The figures speak for them-

"selves."

iuper/alism.

Mr. Bryan tried to make Imperialism the
paramount Issue. H« could not succeed in hid-
ing the currency question from the people, par-
ticularly here In the East, but he undoubtedly
lii.l all thai was possible to stir up prejudice by

\u25a0 :<•\u25a0-> \u25a0!ii:.ij..ii <jf tht- acts and purposes ofi
the .'{••;.iii.li.\u25a0at:- in dealing with the territories
•vbirb "<•:\u25a0• :i"-.j!:iixlat tin- conclusion of the
war with ail..

In this endeavor In- was ably assisted by a
body of ••ilu<-.it«'<i and naturally conservative
citizens who, except for this cry of Imperialism,
would have found it Impossible to support free.
silver «nd the Chicago platform, in actual
number* they were perhaps equalled by other
Auti-ImiHTialiMs who could not make up their
mindM to rote for unsound money; But the in-
Jlu<-!i<«> of the Auti-ImperlaH«ts as a whole was
undoubtedly strongly against President McKln-

Iley.
Even those who voted for him were uped

by his opponent* us an argument against him.
The cross issue .if Round money was effective in
the East. Vet thin was probably offset in the
West by Hie voters who might have supported
Mr. Bryan if his financial views had lx-en the
only stumbling Hock in their path, but who
could not tolerate bis attack! on American sol-
diers fi;»htinK to maintain the authority of the
l'uit«»d States over its lawful possessions. So
ihe strength of anti-ln]periali«m In the country
as a whole was put fairly to the test.

The result is an overwhelming victory for
• Imperialism, whatever that may mean. The op-

ponents of the Administration have not scrupled
to brv it infant dictatorship and despotism, the
early establishment of monarchy, not merely in
our dependencies, but here in our own States.
They know, of course, that It does not mean
those things or anything like them, and when
the use for incendiary speeches had passed yes-
terday many of their organs frankly admitted
as much, and told their readers that victory for
the Republicans would not mean any such
calamity as they had so loudly predicted.

The imperialism which the American people
indorsed ho emphatically yesterday means no
usurpation, no invasion of ordered liberty, no
departure" from the traditions of American de-
velopment. It does mean, however, with all
•he MBpßMla of patriotic ballot*, that In the
opinion of the American people the United
fctjite* is no misshapen Tipple from birth. ItIs
a folly formed, fully developed Nation, able to

•WeriJ. able to maintain its authority wherever

A Blarney Castle story Involvinga pretty little
Irish girl is being told in Dublin. Several visitors
were exploring the famous castle, and on reaching
the top became somewhat nervous owing to the
great height. Presently a young man appeared
and. being a stranger, asked to have the real
Blarney atone pointed out to him that he might
follow the ancient custom and kiss the ancient
relic. This process of kissing the stone Is a rather
dangerous one. and the young woman, in her
nervous state, not caring to have the feat at-
tempted In her presence, exclaimed: "Oh! please
don't kiss the stone while Iam here "

The stranger.
ItIs hinted, politely acceded to her request, but not
exactly in the way she meant.

iv*"&a»'oMP^**8 W*llf'the son ot Dr. George
iSiSir.! &«of Wayne - is an ardent admirer ofAdmiral Sampson. Several ?,ay!.ago. when Georgialearned that his hero was ill. he laboriously com-
F.°*' he fo»°*'lngletter of condolence and mailedft: "Wayne Pa-Dear Admiral Sampson: Mv oh!nur.e read in the paper that you are nick; Iam very
t°uP'uke i? i 5 ptctur « of,\u25a0 do« » hoi>e you
willmte it Iam Hv« years old. Ihove yon wll!soon be well again. UEORGE MII.KBWE1. 1.8

'
The other day th« little fellow r.cHve.l a Literfrom the Admiral, aa follows•Navy Yard Boston.— My Dear Mile*: Ihave received your letter, with th- picture of the doewhIch pleaded me very much. Iam now well hkuliiand. of course, am glad of it;but 1 received SOmany nice letters, though none were nicer than> ,'>Vrs t

I
h l

"
made Jl almost worth while to heelck With my very best wishes. Iam. your? sln-

<\u25a0"«>>. W. T. SAMPSON."
~tPhila4«lohU Rioord.

Shortening the Time.— Friend— Doesn't the ride
back and forth to the country every day seem long*

Mr. Suburb— Lons? It's too whort. When Itake
the train in the morning, 1 know I've got to pitch
In and work like a horse the moment the train
reaches the city. That makes the ride seem too
short, doesn't it?
"Ipresume It does. But how about the ride back?
"Well. Ialways remember after Istart that I've

forgotten something my wife wanted particularly
so that ride Is always over too Quick "—(New-
York Weekly.

In the village of Kerschdorf, near Heidelberg.
Germany, there is a lively ninety-one-year-old
blacksmith and church warden, who recently
climbed to the top of the church steeple and tied
a new rope to the bell after the younger men in
the vlllugehad refused to risk their necks In the
performance of that task.

Two Veterans —"Yes. it's true.
1
"

hoanted ColonelBragg. "I've been in innumerable engagements and
yet Inever !ost my head."

"And I'vebeen in hundreds of them." replie.l thesummer girl. "a:iii never lost my heart."—(Phila-
delphia Press.

"The Wichita (Kan.) Eagle" says that at a i,rcent
spiritualistic meeting the spirit of Elijah Crosser
•was called for. Elijah Crosser had died there, in

an early day. but was remembered for hia Immenn
stature, six feet five Inches. A voice In the dark-
ness said he was Elijah. "Are you In heaven?"
asked an old timer. "Yes." came the answer. "Are
you an angel. I#ige?

'
"Yes." The questioner

paused, evidently barring exhausted his fund of
questions, and then -.i.ldenly Inquired: "What do
you measure from tip to tip, Llge?"

Hoax—My wife's a remarkable woman. She
wanted to get off a car to-day, and she reached
right up herself, pulled the strap and stopped it.

.loax—Huh, lots of women do that.
"But she pulled the right strap first shot, and

didn't ring up a plngle fare;"—(Philadelphia Record.

"The first foreign vessel." says "The Philadelphia
Record

"
"to salute the new United States battle-

ship Alabama, which Is lyingat anchor off Cramps"
shipyard, was the Spanish steamship Irurak Bat,
which arrived here yesterday from Bilbao, Spain,
loaded with iron ore. It was pleasant to see, after
the recent war with Spain, the vessel dip her colors
to the big Alabama as she passed on her way to
Port Richmond wharves. The warship did not re-
turn the salute, of course, according to the rule In
the various navies not to dip colors to merchant
vessels, as too much time would be fuken up in
observing the pract'.ce. But the Incident was put
down as one of Importance In the history of the new
warship."

THE TALK OF T^E DAY.

Ex-Governor R^.ger Wolcott of Massachusetts and
his wife have returned to their home. In Boston,
after a ?lx months* trip to Europe.

Qu»en Victoria has given her permission to Sir
William MacCorsaac to accept nnd wear the Kaiser
Wtlhelm Commemoratton Medal, bestowed upon
him by th»- German Emperor In recognition of ser-
vices rendered In the war of 1870- "71

M. Daniel Osiris, a Oreek millionaire, resiiing in
Paris, has ln«t!tut»"l a prize on the lines laid
down by Mr. Nobel, though his ofTer Is for French-
men only, except In a Parts Exposition yea-, when
It becomes universal He has set aside a sum to
b<- awarded every three years In perpetuity to the
discnvprer. invpntor or producer of the most note-
worthy idea or object for the benefit of humanity.
The prize is to be never less than 100.000 frar.es, arid
may Y>r> double that •urn.

Mis? Mary 1.. Oren. who has Just been appointed
manager of thf> South Florida Telegraph Company
at the Plant System depot. In Tmmpa, Is a Northern
girl, who had held several responsible places with
tho South Florida Company prior to this appoint-
ment.

The Rev. James Gray, formerly Presbyterian
minister In Pretoria, has been appointed b.y Lord
Roberts acting librarian of the library there. It
may not be generally rempmbr-red that the reverend
gentleman a few weeks before the outbreak of hos-
tilities publiclydenounced Krtigeiism from his pul-
l>ir and had to flef to Durban in consequence.

"Th»» London Daily Mai'." says that the father o'
General Kitchener was a strict disciplinarian, and
that on one occasion when Herbert was at a public
school and was worklnc for a certain examination.
It was reported to his father that h« was Idling.
The report did not please Colonel Kitchener, and
he told the future conqueror of the Mahdl that un-
If-ss he succeeded in passing that examination there
would be no more public school for him for the
present, for he would be taken away and sent to
walk in the solemn procession of pupils of a dame's
school. Ifhe failed there he should be apprenticed
to a hatter. In spite of these threats young
Kitchener failed, and thereupon dropped out of his
place in the public school, and was seen In the
ranks that walked through the streets, two and two,
escorted by the good woman of whom his father
had spoken. When he again went In for h!s ex-
amination he passed, and so did not become a
hatter

PEMBOKAL.

And now comes a loud wall across th<» «•«*
from England to the effect that in this final
year of the century domestic servants of the
right sort ar« almrst as hard lo get and to k»ep
inthat country an they are in restless, ambitious,
changeful America. We have be»n brought up
to think of the servants' hall in stats^y British
home? as the model of loyalty, fidelity and
obedience. Is one more cherished tradition
about England ro rass away?

Th» dinner pail will remain fi'.v-i

"Bryan would rather be wrnrg than be Pr»si-
d*nt." Well, h»» has his w!«=h.

The Cubans appear to be better satisfied with
their Constitutional Convention than th<» Ad-
ministration's critirs h^re at home who have
been doing their bp<»t to awaken In the Cuban
mind discontent and di»tru.«t of our Govern-
ment's intentions.

No Bryaniz^d TVmorra'-y' No Tammanyized
President !

Four years ago th" Bryanlte appeal was to

disrontent. cupidity, and downright dlshon»s./.
This year it was to hatred and violence. Both
times it fell upon deaf and unresponsive ears.
The American Nation is not to be movrd by ap-
peals to baaene«B.

"Adlal. get your axe'" CrokT's cair»-^.-n
banner poles r.*-»»d cutting down.

Some of our Grand Juries have had an

abundance of work on their hands this year.

One of them recently found M7indictments.
Thnt is a remarkable record. iftSMJurors w*re

plainly determined to hurry up th» !»aien he<»!s

of Justice.

1809. announced: "The election of last Tues-
"day settled the Issue of expansion so far as to

"show that the Nation supports the Administra-
tion, which staked everything upon approval
"of Its course during the past year In the Philip-

pines." It took another 'lection to bring the

consciousness of this verdict home to every-

body, and "The Evening Poet
'

la entitled to

the credit of having long ago seen the truth as
It now appears and confessed it. even if it

could not abide Its own conclusion.

Where is Mr. Wellington, of Maryland?

It is. we believe, generally admitted by mar-
iners that the nearer the regions where Gulf
Stream warmth meets northerly currents the
greater is the chance of running into fog. and
it often happens, as Itdid last year, that vessels
from New-York encounter no fog until they get
into that region between Block Island and
Newport whore the local New-York Yacht Club
racing courses begin. Last summer yachtsmen
at Newport who were waiting to race were
dreading fog every day, and on July 12 the con-
test of the 70-footers had to be postponed. On
August 10 the committee had to meet to con-
sider an all day postponement on account of
calm, and certainly Newport was not free from
the most trylnjj kinds of "I.lpton weather."
But It was chiefly owing to the too great value
of local knowledge that the regular club courses
proved undesirable for strangers*. In the first
race of July IT> tln» four seventies had to beat
on a southwest wind to near Point Judith from
the start, at Brentoo's Reef Lightship, and the
Yankee and the Virginia at once stood In for
the shore, while th»> English skippers of the
Rainbow and the Mineola stood seaward. Those
two were hopelessly beaten inside of the first
half hour. The tide was running westerly for
all, but nearer the curve of the shore was ap-
parently running much faster, giving the Ameri-
can skippers an Immediate and supreme advan-
tage. This was first rate fun for Mr. iMiryea,
who has raced in Newport waters between
thirty and fifty times a season, but there natu-
rally would be a delicacy in asking Sir Thomas
Upton to go to that locality for the America's
Cup.

The new proposed course Is described hh ten
miles east-southeast of Blork Island. It can
be ascertained on the little club chart that a
mark lying ten miles east-southeast of Block
Island Light would be nt least thirteen aud a
half or fourteen miles from Brenton's Reef
Lightship. To this would have to be added the
further miles from the lightship to the anchor-ages, close to Newport, which irrean a long sail
for a yacht beating out, so that the total dis-
tance to the starting point of the proposed
course would not much differ from the distancebetween the Battery and Sandy Hook Point
The ease with which the starting point couldbe reached Is said lo be a chief advantage
offered by the Newport course, but the differ-ence would u..t materially exceed five mile*
New-Yorkers would therefore have to take anight steamer trip and arrive la Newport at anawkward hour, go to a hotel, get up ns early as
at New-York, find the right excursion steamerand do all this to save a few extra minutes on
the Hteamer. Newport has no accommodations
for a large crowd, and even Ifa sufficient num-ber \u0084f steamers could h» brought from distant
titles to carry the people the inability to pro-

the rrp course.
An effort is being made to have the races for

the America's ('up sailed off Newport. Those
who are thus proposing to change the venue
npparently forget that the Sandy Hook course
linn already been agreed to by the New-York
Yacht Club. The rhallenjzo terms, as contained
in the Royal T'lster Yacht Club secretary's let-
ter, are: "Iuni requested by Sir Thomas J.
"Upton to forward you this challenge for the
"America's Tup. subject, as to starts and courses
"and other details, to the same conditions as
"upon tlie occasion of the last race, which wero
"found so satisfactory.

"
The club then cabled

in reply: "Your challenge accepted. Conditions
"wtme as they stood at close of last year's
"races." Tliat compact flowed the subject, ex-
cept so far as Plr Thomas might be Induced to
consent to abandon the course asked for by
him and settled upon In the agreement. But
still it may be as well to consider some points
which present themselves when such a change
in proposed.

We have hitherto recorded our conviction that
Mr. Odell has the capacity to make a good Gov-
ernor and conduct the affairs of the State for
the benefit of the whole people rather than for
the benefit of any machine or bos 3. We expect

to nee him do this and use bis Influence In
favor of liberal policies, retrenchment, economy
and businesslike administration. He can make
a lastingly honorable reputation for himself,
and we believe he has the disposition to do it.
The Republicans In this State next winter are
likely to be subjected to dangerous temptations.
If they Interpret their new Jesse of power as
license to legislate for mere partisan purposes
they may wreck themselves, and, what Is worse,

do Incalculable Injury to the welfare of the peo-
ple. Itneeds a clear, strong head to lend the
way wisely. Particularly is there a call for cir-
cumspection in dealing with this city If the
three and a half million people here are to be
rescued from the robbery and mlseoverninont
of Tammany. Any legislation which seemed
seriously to interfere with home rule, merely
to secure patronage or even some higher sort of
purely partisan advantage, would surely lose
votes for the hoped for anti-Tammany ticket
which every Republican should for the next
year devote himself to olectine. The Republi-
cans have won a groat victory, and they should
use it greatly.

The Republican State ticket wins by a hand-
some majority. Mr. Odell runs behind the
electoral ticket, as everybody knew he would,
but he does not now seem to be so far behind
as Governor Black was in 1596. The difference
is probably due to the much larger mimiier of
Democrats who voted for a Republican Presi-
dent four years ago. but could not bring them-
selves to support Republicans for State offices.
Mr. Croker's tactics apparently drove many
Sound Money Democrats to repudiate his whole
ticket. Mr. Odell polled substantially all the
Republican vote and a reasonable proportion of
the independent Democratic vote, the attitude
of which on State Issues was uncertain, but
naturally antagonistic to the Republicans. The
party also makes gains In Senate and Assembly,
and has ample working majorities in both
bouses.

SEW-TORK RTATE.

New-York has completely justified the ex-
pectations of the Republicans. Mr. Odell pre-
dicted a plurality for President McKinley of

100.000. and at present hi* apparent plurality

is considerably beyond that figure. New-York
rity has not done as well as itdid in 1896. but
nc careful judge of the situation expected that

it would. The Democratic revolt against Mr.
Bryan four year* ago was something tremen-

dous and unprecedented. This year many Dem-
ocrats, do longer in panic and confident that
the Republicans would win anyhow, wanted to

establish their party regularity by getting bark
Into line for Its ticke*. Others thought financial
security was less menaced than four years ago,
and still others because of new Issues were
unwilling to vote the Republican ticket. More-
over. Mr. Croker had a heavy stake in rolling

up a large vote for Mr. Bryan here. He had
ruthlessly and brutally taken possession r.f the
organization and committed It to Bryantsm,
and he was bound to justify his leadership by a
large vote Inhis own city or forfeit that leader-
ship. But with all his power he was unable to

secure a plurality for his ticket of anything
like normal proportions. In the interior conn-
ties the vote fullymet Republican expectations,
and the State as a whole records itself as firmly
as ever In support of law, order and the gold
standard.

arrested. These bonfires are an unmitigated

and Inexcusable evil, and the city government

is much in fault for its laxity.
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ACADEMY OF MUSIC—S-«:15— Meat* CrUto.
AMERICAS" THDATRB—2—8:15— Xlctacl StngeS.
BUOI"

—*—
Tt» B*:> of Brld«rport-

BROADV AT THEATRE-*15— To*? QmOUe
CAJSINO

— —
The B«:> of BoSienU.

CRITERION THEATRE— «:IO—Zaxa.
DAL.T-S THEATRE— :10—Saa Toy.
EDEW MT*§BB—Th« WorM la W«x.
KXPIKE THEATRE—J^Ii—S^i>—RV-iianl Carrel.
FOURTEENTH FTRECT THEATRE—2—*—I>»t RK«
GARDEN THEATRE—«— V.
OARRICK THEATRE—2 15

—
D«rt<J Harum.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE— 2—*—Mr Daaicht«r-in-L*w.
HAHUERSTtIV'? VICTORIA—*:*»— C#Btrml Pmrk.
HARLEM OPERA *:15

—
Sherlock Holjbh

HERALD SQUARE. THEATRE2Art«cn«.
TKVIK4PUA --»: THEATRE

—
Yon Stof* «v Staff.

KEITH*
—

-v..0«» P»rrorni*»?»
KXICKEP.B *\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-}. THEATRE— L'Alflos.
K'>>rrEß & BIaL.-*— *—v«ji*t.:>

L.TCEUM THF.kTP.F,—*jry—A Pxrrml Famllr.
METROPOUTAN OPERA HOUSE— 2—*—MtluSo.
XADXSOX SQUARE GARDEN—* a. m. to 11 p. m.—Ao-

tomotrli* .-"\u25a0• 'iw.

MADI.=rSN KiI'ARE 2—6-»r'—H'Xl««. PwJ««*Co.
JiURRAT HII-I,THEATRE—2—*—Th« Nominee.
THE NEW-TOKK—2—»—VaadrrUie.
PAPTOR«

—
I>»v and

—
GoßttmMMSi Show.

PROCTOR'S
—

CoDtlsoooa P^rJorrr.anc*.
SAVOY— MUlreti »1!.
THEATRE REP T"BlJv-_fc S»« H»rtK>r.
WAIJ-ACK? THEATRE— 2— The Greate«t ThlB« ta

th« World. The V. n-r- cf Death.

Jn&ct io

put v*** Pir:/*^
Aawraisa 12 *-c,'Instruction .... *£ ,•
AVtJima HewartM li iMsrri»r*«*De»th». - • *"«
B*r.k«»r*A Brokers.. 11 3 M*-i!r.jr» J- ,2
Bo&rd u4 Rocm*.. .11 4 Oetma Pt«*mer« •• J« \u2666-»
Bo«in<*« Chances .V.I. 4 {-:nb • *" *
City R- -. r.r:at* tor Pabltc So'.lr*» \u25a0• \u25a0 '} .i

S»i- 10 2 Rtt!rr*4i ]<| ""«
Coearry Pros*rtr tor f»cb«rt*Af*ncJ«* .... »'• *

£»!\u25ba 1« -1 «:p«wlil souem \u25a0\u25a0

"
5

ZJI-sittrvl N \u25a0.—* •'. 4 S-»airN^at- >'» ;
r>oni. Bit* *?.•+'. 11 «-7>torar» }} ?
D»nclr.« Bcboota 1> < Putrc^*t»'« S". \u25a0- U ]
Dr«*«r.!k:rs II 4 T«icfc«ra ....... J' r
Excur*!'-. II IJTIM Turf .. „ 12 6

E«rf«n ,*.-•\u25a0 «• 4-<5 To Whom It May
Financial JO 3 Ccr.c»rn 11

'
F;r.«r/r;a! M«t -*-..I<> :TrI-"\u25a0 ib'o B*tei 1 «
J"oj»<-l..^ur^ >»!»»... 11 2-3 ".'.'•\u25a0 mp«nl** • i'l ••
F'jr. ar art irest* to IL'nfomUlifd Apart-

I>-t ... \u25a0 I rr.<r.t» to J» .f
Help Waavd... II S! Work WtßMd.'.. 11 5-"
Hor»»* A C*rrl»r**.

-
li

cure lodging would prevent New-Yorkers from
seeing the races.

Sir Thomas Upton has already visited the
Newport course* and expressed a decided pref-

erence for the Randy Hook waters. He Is not

Interested In the Increase of Newport's social

Importance, nor in the social importance which

may be Increased by Newport. Sandy Hook

Bay provides an anchorage for bis fleet withina

short distance of his dally practice ground,

where he willprobably be engaged for at least

six weeks before th«> final races begin. His

own views have just been republlshed In 'The

Marine Journal." "IfIwere asked for my own

-private preference in the matter Ithink I

'should vote for the continuance of the contest

•'on the old courses off Sandy Hook." said Sir

Thomas recently at Glasgow. "This Is the

"place where so many historic contests for the

"possession of the Cup have been Balled, and
"where Iand many others have been defeated.
•For this reason Ishould like to keep to the old

"course so that If fortune should smile on my

•next attempt Imight have the satisfaction of
-knowing that Ihad retrieved my first defeat

"under the same conditions as It had been

•'Inflicted."
The question as to average velocity of wind

at Newport and Sandy Hook would seem to be

effectually settled In the current number of

"The Marine Journal." which gives the official

records for August at both places for three con-

secutive years. The table supplied by Mr.11. E.

Williams. Acting Chief of the United States
Weather Bureau, shows that the August aver-
age velocity in these years has always been
greater at Sandy Hook than at Newport, and

sometimes more than double. The records taken

at 7 a. m. and 3 p. m. on each day at both places
give the following averages of wind velocities

in miles an hour:

Sfett^-wrk flailsSribtm* $•> i\
1 1 fiifiz I

111 I 1*1:* 111252K{2X2 j 2 -C Z X

auk. 'SO. •»\u25a0 '»• •»•.\u25a0«• •«. •«. -Sl-l-82. » 'B. '«.
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THE WEATHER— Forecast for to-day: Fair.
The prature yesterday: Highest. "»8 de-
grees; joy.-eft. 15; average, .Vi%.

CITY Winner*at Aqueduct: Maribert. Candle,
Exff!sis. Borough. McAddie end Withers. =
About jo« hundred and fifty voters in the Thir-
ty-fourth Election District of the XXlst Assem-
My District, were unable to cast their ballots
owing to congestion at the polls. \u25a0 The
crowds in front of the various bulletins where
election r^tutis were shown were unusually
Ir.rgo and enthusiastic.

—--—--
Republican leaders

gp'h^red at th° National headquarters to hear
th» retiin

DOMESTIC—The result of the election v.as
the <r. .\u25a0••\u25a0 of President McKinley as bis own
successor by a probable vote in the Electoral
College of283. to 104 for Bryan; the Republicans
carried the Consr<-es election with a substan-
tial trail. ===== New-York State gave about
l".».<Vn plurality for McKinley and Roosevelt
and Su.CftQ for

• >d<-H and Woodruff.
———

An
election riot In Denver resulted in the killingof
two guardians of the peace, on*' a deputy sheriff
tnd the other a special policeman, and the seri-
ous wounding of four other". President
McKinley wan accompanied to the polls at Can-
tcn by Judi''- Day. and in the afternoon Senator
Uanna rtalt*d him: be received th* news nt his
re-j-eJectlon quietly.

'
Mr. Bryan, who was

absent from Lincoln on the registration days.
Bwore in h!s vr-t<>. and. after doing so, made a
1-rW ?!•<\u25a0- r-'h to Ms fellow townsmen; h<=> went to
bed early, after receiving the first election re-
mit*. -: .\u25a0 . An oceen race of fifteen thousand
miles, from Java to Delaware Hay, ended with
the arrival 'if one sugar ship only four hours
ahf-ed of th»- other. \u25a0 - A fire In the office of
\u25a0•The Prees-Knlckerbocker" Buildingand an ad-
J'inlng f»nd- factory, in Albany, caused a loss
of -$135,000.

FOREIGN— Th^re was a. latter In American
securitl*-* in tiM London markets, and lower
prices were due to profit taking and nervous-
ness ovf-r the Presidential election In America.

\u25a0 The Dutch cruiser GeHerland arrived at
Has Jibuti!, on the Abyssinian coast, ex-Presl-
d^nt Kr'Js-r being In pood health, and rejoicing

over n<".'.«> of Bwr successes; Lord Roberts re-
port* ex-Pre*ldent Bteyn as paying that if Mr.
KrOe<-r fal'.*--l to secure intervention th*Trans-
vaal and th<- F.-«\u25a0•- State would be put up at

ruction to th* highest bidder. ===== The French
Parliament .--- • bled. Premier Waldeck-
Roußseau outlining the measures th«» Govern-
ment would jir^-KP before the legislator?.

——
The tert of the Russian reply to the Anglo-
German aer«-!n»nt is made public; Russia ac-
cepts \u25a0•\u25a0 f.r?t two articles of the pact, and
resera liberty of action as regards the third;
the pretence of *-!*-ven gunboats at Canton 1'
rausir.p comment In that city.

-
A police of-

{•rjalniafi>- damaging admissions as to receiving
money and . ••\u25a0 from the banker. Sternberg, In
the Berlin police pcandal. ===== The Cuban
Constitutional Convention passed a resolution
greeting thf- President and Congress of the
United Stater and expressing the gratitude of
th* Cuban peopleJ ..— The Pope has addressed
to ail Bishops of the Catholic Church an en-

s r:y«.-]ira: on the Redeemer.


